“2019 was a challenging year for the Group…
Despite this, we continued to make progress in
implementing the necessary strategic changes to
better position our business for long-term growth.
“2020 is presenting a new set of challenges
related to the spread of Covid-19. Our number
one priority is the safety, wellbeing and health of
our people across the business, along with our
customers and partners. Since the emergence of
the virus in the UK, we have taken various
measures to reduce our costs and ensure we have
sufficient liquidity to run the business through a
prolonged period. ”

•
•
•
•
•
•

Our strategy
Our markets
Financial review
Operational review
Covid-19 impact
Summary and outlook
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Financial Summary
• Revenue increased by 4.8% to £51.3m (2018: £49.0m)
• Underlying operating profit maintained at £12.2m
(2018: £12.1m)
• Profit before tax decreased to £2.2m (2018: £9.8m), a
result of previously announced exceptional costs in
Personal Injury and an impairment charge of £5.3m
recognised in respect of the Residential Property
division
• Underlying EPS (before NAL start-up losses) of 14.4p
(2018: 18.2p)
• Net debt at 31 December 2019 £21.0m (2018: £15.5m)

Operational Summary
• Continued progress made in transforming and positioning
Personal Injury business for long-term growth, including
launch of National Accident Law, on time and on budget
in April 2019
• Launch of fourth ABS law firm, Law Together LLP, in
October 2019 and agreement reached to terminate the
Group’s relationship in National Law Partners with effect
from 2 January 2020
• Claim volumes in Group’s ABS law firms increased by
46.0%
• Critical Care achieved growth in underlying
operating profit of 10.9%. This is the
fourth consecutive year of growth since
acquisition in 2015
• NAH recognised by The Sunday Times
as one of the Top 100 Best Small
Companies To Work For 2019
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Personal Injury

Critical Care
•

Mature market generally growing in line
with inflation

•

Competition mainly focused around
attracting and retaining self employed
talent

•

Further delays in reform
implementation with outcome now due
in April 2021

•

Continued volatility in panel demand

•

Further competitive pressure from
larger non panel firms

Business impact
Business impact
•

•

Brand leadership places us well but
underpinning long term growth requires
us to move into new markets
New technology that Bush & Co are
developing can help retain consultants
and improve efficiency

•

Reform delays extend competition from
larger firms and create uncertainty
amongst traditional panel

•

Competition means fewer leads being
generated at higher cost resulting in
fewer enquiries being processed in the
ABSs. This impacts future years

•

Continual re-balancing of working
capital investment

Residential Property
•

Significant market decline which
continued throughout the year

•

Division grew market share in 2019

•

Signs of improvement in Q1 2020 but
subsequent impact of Covid-19
illustrated continued fragility of the
market

Business impact

•

Continued market share growth
achieved but at higher acquisition cost

•

In response to market fragility, the
Group has taken an exceptional
impairment charge of £5.3m

•

January and February 2020
performance demonstrates that
business continues to be viable, subject
to significantly lowering the cost base
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Critical Care

Personal Injury

•

Implementing technology to facilitate a
move into adjacent markets

•

Launched National Accident Law in April
2019, on time and on budget

•

New servers installed and case
management system successfully
upgraded

•

Introduced a new ABS venture, Law
Together, in October 2019, with HCC

Strategic impact
•

Underpin growth in future years by
accessing adjacent markets using our
core competencies

•

Create platform for business efficiencies
including automated reporting

•

Technology enhancements result in an
even more resilient business

•

Residential Property
•

Developed and implemented our own
processing operation in conjunction
with a partner

•

Small scale trial underway

13,800 ongoing claims in our selfprocessing operations with key metrics
performing well

Strategic impact
•

•

•

Created a scalable, technologically
enabled business unit that allows us to
process our own claims
Allows us to take advantage of
opportunity provided by small claims
changes
Building a significant WIP that will
unfold into profit in future years

Strategic impact
•

Strengthen our marketing proposition
through a better end-to-end service
offering

•

Low working capital investment

•

Aligns well with our Legal Services
operation
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Revenue +4.8%

Underlying operating
profit +0.5% 1

PBT after
exceptional costs 2

£51.3m

£12.2m

£2.2m

2018: £49.0m

2018: £12.1m

2018: £9.8m

Underlying EPS (before

Free cash flow

Net debt at 31 December

14.4p

£(1.7)m

£21.0m

2018: 18.2p

2018: £2.9m

2018: £15.5m

NAL start-up losses)

1 Includes £(0.9)m of planned start-up losses of new ABS law firm, National Accident Law (“NAL”). Before these losses, up +8.4% to £13.1m
2 Net of £(7.9)m of exceptional costs, comprising an impairment charge of £5.3m recognised in respect of the Residential Property division; £1.3m of planned
restructuring costs associated with the Group’s strategic transformation and a £1.2m write-down to terminate its partnership in National Law Partners
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£m
Personal Injury
Critical Care
Residential Property
Personal Injury - pre-laspo ATE
Revenue

2019
31.7
13.6
6.0
51.3

2018
29.5
12.4
6.4
0.7
49.0

Growth
7.4 %
9.6 %
(5.3)%
(100.0)%
4.8 %

Personal Injury
Critical Care
Residential Property
Group costs
Underlying operating profit

9.1
5.0
(0.3)
(1.6)
12.2

8.4
4.5
0.7
(1.5)
12.1

8.1 %
10.9 %
(142.4)%
5.0 %
0.5 %

NAL start-up losses
Underlying operating profit before NAL startup losses

(0.9)
13.1

12.1

n/a
8.1 %

Exceptional items
Other adjustments
Net interest
Profit before tax (stated)
Taxation
Profit after tax
Minority interests
Profit attributable to shareholders in NAHL

(7.9)
(1.8)
(0.4)
2.2
(0.6)
1.5
(4.5)
(3.0)

(0.4)
(1.7)
(0.2)
9.8
(1.4)
8.4
(1.7)
6.7

1941.0 %
2.5 %
66.5 %
(78.0)%
(54.3)%
(81.9)%
161.8 %
(144.3)%

23.8%
14.4

24.8%
18.2

(4.1)%
(20.9)%

Underlying operating profit margin
Underlying EPS (before NAL start-up losses) (p)

Our performance in 2019
▪ Revenue growth of +4.8% to £51.3m, compared to (5.7)% last year
▪ Critical Care – growth in both case management (12.0%) and
expert witness (3.3%)
▪ Personal Injury – 6.0% growth in enquiries being placed into our
ABS law firms, generating more revenue
▪ Residential Property – revenue decline due to challenging
market but still grew market share
▪ Underlying operating profit flat at £12.2m
▪ Critical Care – consistent, strong organic growth fuelled by
increased instructions
▪ Personal Injury – Growing contribution from ABS law firms
▪ Residential Property – small loss in challenging market
▪ Exceptional items comprise £5.3m impairment charge to write off
goodwill and intangibles in Residential Property; £1.3m of planned
restructuring costs in Personal Injury; and £1.2m write-down on
National Law Partners contract, previously announced
▪ Minority interests arise from partners’ holdings in ABS law firms. This
increased to £4.5m demonstrating the success of NAHL’s PI model
▪ Underlying EPS 14.4p, (20.9)% less than last year
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£m
Underlying operating profit
Depreciation and amortisation
Exceptional items
Working capital
Underlying operating cash flow
Tax and net interest
Capital expenditure
Minority interest drawings
Lease payments
Free cash flow
Net borrowings (net)
New share issue
Dividends
Change in cash
Underlying cash conversion

2019
12.2
0.9
(2.5)
(7.0)
3.6
(2.0)
(0.7)
(2.1)
(0.5)
(1.7)
6.5
(3.8)
1.0

2018
12.1
0.4
(0.8)
(4.6)
7.1
(2.6)
(0.7)
(0.9)
2.9
4.1
0.1
(6.4)
0.7

40.5%

65.6%

Growth
0.5 %
160.6 %
233.7 %
53.6 %
(50.3)%
(24.1)%
(8.2)%
143.5 %
n/a
(158.7)%
57.6 %
(100.0)%
(39.9)%
30.5 %

Our performance in 2019
▪ Free cash flow reduced from £2.9m to £(1.7)m for the following reasons:
1. Delays in receiving amounts due from the Group’s partner in
National Law Partners. As previously announced, £5m (including
VAT) is now due in 2020 – 2022, of which £4.3m is included in
accrued income at year-end
2. The impact of the £(0.3)m loss in Residential Property in the year
3. An increase in minority interest drawings from £0.9m to £2.1m to
reflect the increase in settled claims during the year
4. Planned increases in exceptional restructuring costs associated with
the Group’s strategic transformation (2019: £1.3m; 2018: £0.8m)
▪ Underlying cash conversion decreased from 65.5% to 40.5% as a result of the
delay in receipts from our partners in NLP
▪ Net borrowings increased by £6.5m to fund the decrease in FCF
▪ Dividends decreased to £3.8m as they were calculated with reference to
underlying EPS, which also decreased in the period
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Goodwill and intangibles
£m

2019

2018

Brought forward

66.8

67.7

Additions
Impairment of Residential
Property assets

•

0.5

0.6

(5.3)

-

£m

2019

2018

Trade receivables

10.2

15.8

Accrued income

18.8

8.4

Cash at bank

8.9

4.6

Trade and other receivables

37.9

28.8

17.2

15.1

20.7

13.7

Other

Amortisation

(1.4)

(1.5)

Trade and other payables

Carried forward

60.6

66.8

Trade and other receivables
less trade and other payables

£5.3m impairment of goodwill and other
intangible assets attributed to the Residential
Property division booked, given:-

Increase in working capital
•

i. levels of uncertainty in the UK housing
market;
ii. disappointing performance of the
Residential Property division in 2019; and
iii. further evidence of market weakness
provided by the impact of the Covid-19.

Net debt

Working capital

•

7.0

4.6

£m

£18.8m of accrued income at 31 December
2019 (2018: £8.4m), comprising £9.3m of
revenue guarantees with ABS partners (2018:
£5.9m), £4.1m of personal injury WIP (2018:
£1.4m); £4.3m relating to amounts recoverable
from partners in NLP (2018: nil); and £1.1m in
legacy profit share deals (2017: £1.6m)

2018

2.6

1.6

Borrowings (margin 1.251.65%)

(23.6)

(17.1)

Net debt

(21.0)

(15.5)

(5.5)

(3.5)

Increase in net debt

•

£25m RCF with Clydesdale bank, expires
December 2021

•

Headroom in RCF of £1.3m at 31 December
2019 plus £2.6m of cash

•

Increased usage due to delays in receipt of
amounts recoverable from NLP partners and
payment of dividend

•

Net debt at 31 March 2020 £21.0m. Following
suspension of dividend and Covid-19 response
the Group anticipates to be able to operate
within the current headroom of the RCF

£7.0m invested in working capital in 2019, as

the Group increases levels of self-processing in
its ABS law firms

2019
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1. Successfully converting
enquiries into claims

2. Winning claims, delivering
for customers

3. Building a store of value to
drive future growth

35% increase in enquiries placed into our
ABSs in 2019. We continue to convert into
claims underway ahead of our target of 67%

76% growth in claims won in 2019,
delivering accumulated damages of £19.3m
to the end of 2019

67% increase in ongoing claims at the end
of 2019 (ex. NLP). This represents a store of
future value which we estimate at £3.3m
(after deduction of processing costs and
minority interest)

30

100.0%
90.0%

25

72.0%

74.0%

71.0%

80.0%
70.0%

20

60.0%
18,031

15

5

40.0%

13,309

10

50.0%
30.0%
20.0%

6,107

10.0%

0

0.0%
2017

2018

Enquiries placed into ABSs

2019
Claim underway rate

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

£19.3m

£20.0m
£15.0m
£10.0m

£6.8m

£5.0m

£0.5m
3,316
83

£0.0m

1,881
-£5.0m

2017
Cases won

2018

2019
Accumulated Damages £m

Note, all figures have been adjusted to exclude National Law Partners, which was disposed of on 2 January 2020

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

£3.3m
£1.7m
£0.5m
13,800
8,279
3,545
2017
Ongoing claims

2018

£4.0m
£3.0m
£2.0m
£1.0m
£0.0m
-£1.0m
-£2.0m
-£3.0m
-£4.0m
-£5.0m

2019
Unrealised profits for NAHL
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Personal Injury

Critical Care
•

Core case management systems
upgraded

•

State of the art reporting tool in
development

•

Microsoft Dynamics based case
management system introduced

•

Digital small claims processing to be
introduced when final policy details are
clarified

•

Call centre technology upgrade planned
for 2020

•

Upgraded web platform to increase site
speeds

Business impact

Business impact

•

Improved offering for consultants thus
helping retention, improved operational
efficiency

•

Fundamental building block of
transformation strategy in place and
working

•

New products and markets can be
developed on the back of flexible
technology

•

Digital processing key to small claims
efficiency

•

Operational and marketing efficiency
improved through technological
innovation

Residential Property
•

Upgraded web platform to increase site
speeds and improve our ability to adapt
at speed

•

Utilising technology provided by our
partner to improve conveyancing
transaction process

Business impact
•

Improved marketing efficiency and
better organic performance

•

Improved service supports the roll out
of our B2B offering
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Return

Resilience
Reaction

Month 1 – 12
Month 1 – 6

Month 0 – 1
Address the immediate challenges to our
people, customers, business partners and
liquidity
• Followed Government instructions and
ensured staff were safeguarded
• Implemented business continuity plans which
enabled uninterrupted trading from Day 1
• Identified and executed immediate, low-risk
levers to improve cash position

Address near-term cash management, liquidity
challenges and broader resilience issues during
lockdown and into recovery
• Refine remote working model
• Develop financial scenarios for 2020 to
stress test cash flows
• Identify and execute medium-term, higherrisk levers to right-size cost base (e.g. Group
synergies, premises)
• Make use of Government support, where
appropriate
• Renegotiate contracts, where necessary
• Develop resilience dashboard of leading
indicators to ensure we remain on-track

Create a plan to return the business to growth,
scaling quickly as lockdown eases and the
longer-term impact becomes clearer
• Conducted a review of divisional strategies
and strategic projects
• Ongoing review of changing consumer
behaviour as a result of the prolonged
lockdown period
• Investigate opportunities to accelerate selfprocessing
• Realign incentivisation of key employees to
new reality to ensure retention
• Embed learnings from agile working during
lockdown to create competitive advantage
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Critical Care

Personal Injury

Residential Property

• Critical Care has remained resilient with
only a modest impact to date

• Market volumes have significantly
reduced

•

Market volumes have been severely
impacted

• Changes to the way we provide service,
remotely, may reduce revenue in Case
Management

• Our ABSs are continuing to progress
ongoing claims, agreeing settlements
and generating cash

•

Confidence in house purchasing had
been improving, but now reversed

• Face to face assessments and Expert
Witness work may be impacted in the
short to medium term

• We are focusing on cash and reducing
marketing costs while optimising
placement and reducing overheads

•

Viewings have come to a standstill

•

• Some level of reduced instructions are
likely in future months due to activity
levels during lockdown

• Volume and placement decisions are
likely to impact both 2020 results and
future years’ performance

Transfer of equity and re-mortgages will
continue but this will not compensate
for the reduction in core conveyancing
and searches

Outlook
•

Our priority is the wellbeing of our employees and supporting our customers and business partners through these unprecedented times

•

We have developed several scenarios to help us model the potential financial impacts on our business, although at present it is difficult to
predict the broader and on-going economic ramifications of the situation

•

We have taken proactive measures to reduce our costs to and ensure we have sufficient liquidity to run the business through a prolonged
period of disruption

•

NAHL is a strong business with talented and committed people who are diligently working through the impacts of this rapidly changing
environment . Our experience in managing change in difficult markets will hold us in good stead.
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